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. -r to Mr. |Dr, Landry in ani 
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■will quickly relieve the 
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The succession duty was.a mat#
•tree, over which the government 
i control, and therefore could only 
ate for it according to the ave 
let years. It was derived fn 
bates of people who died, and ■
’the government wanted their :
: live as long as possible.
In conclusion, he would > 
at like as the sun rose in the morr^ 
g and its strength increased aa the-day 
ent on, so it was with, the present gov- 
nment. Each year that went by saw 
era establishing themselves deeper and 
leper in the good will and confidence 
the people. The public services were 

ling properly attended to, reads and 
Idges looked after, careful and pr 
ethods used in all dealings with 
octal assets, and a business-like 
m of administration everywhere to be 
en. All classes of people were doing 
ir best to promote the general 

let there was no distinction of creed 
nationality to be found anywhere, but 

l were loyal to their country and anxi- 
» far its prosperity, and the more and 
ere the different creeds, and nationali- 
» came in contact with each other, the 
tter would be the friendship an 
fence established between them.
The motion carried without division, 
d the house went into .committee 
pply with Mr. Melanson In {the chair. 
The committee reported progress and 
pply was made the order of the day 
r tomorrow at 8 o’clock.
Hon. Dr. Landry said he wished to 
D the attention of the house to a typo- 
aphicai error in the annual report of 
e Jordan Memorial San 
ge’18, Where the sum of
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St&h ‘j^nie Palmer, Rockland, with 
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J T Knight Co, bal. -.__ is at Torreon was 
liminary, it is be-
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I of bonds : that tity, ac-t

Str Kaduna, Purdon, South African 
porte, J T Knight Co, gen cargo.

S S Hochelaga, Tudor’ ^u'isburg, 

Starr, bal.
Coastwise—S$rs G K King, Golding, 

St Martins; Connors Bros, Wamock, 
tf . Chance Harbor; Westport, Lewis, West- 
_ port; sch Page, Barker, Beaver Harbor.

March 14.
S S Manchester Commerce, Payne, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson Co, gen car-

to the Houston Post. ‘ Vi J, 
e first skirmishes the constitu

te this $23,000 for interest, and tionalists, it is said, were put to flight, 
on the bonds. This then, on but in later minor engagements the rebel 

the evidence of Mr. Finder under oath, troops were reported victorious. ' 
fixes the total cost at $206,760. As said Orders were given by General Villa 
above the revenue from public resources for the advance of his troops late last 
was $848,400. This would give Mr, night. His action was hastened by the 
Finder a clean profit of $89,660. It will Interception of a wireless message from 

srved from this, and this is one of President Huerta at Mexico to General 
tous features Of the situation, if V 
Oder's evidence under oath is to ri
id^soVmtmber oflhe S' V

>-H hot, what 
irovince receive from the , the ex-but did not ask for or mention any spe- 

dty assessment.
Question three—What municipalities 

have intimated their intention not to pay 
the increased amounts? /.

Answer—None.

tion did the 
C. P. R. for the same?

Answer—Answered by No. 8.

.answers ' Mr. 
ry. . .Â .
r, an official of 
rtment in the

Em

Oct.
81, 1912?

Answer—The government has no
wel-

^tttn°Pay,ttw^y;r=

Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto,

Hon. Mr. FI 
Dugal’s notice

1__Did Mar
the Clown LHon. Mr. Clarke in answer to Mr.

the names of the persons, firms and com
panies employed as sub-contractors by along the Trout River? - the
the St John & Quebec Railway Co., Answei^-No. ’ ! - the search for a fir

•îaatjrcî'»—•. rgfgass,
.Tibi’s ïfwas ŒSstvs SSArïï SrftïSffiK

they engaged? \ River to new settlers? H ,,tl0n. «stance from the government; for de- eral Carranza, to Chihuahua to command
Answer—Answered by number one. Answer—Deputy Emmerson had or- five—Wl.at was the amount duct the fextra $2,000 a mile, which the the artillery, with Colonel Irving second

------Li . tiers from the department of crown , rranged to be paid to Mr. Mon- government ufere induced to give him m command.
Hon. Dr. Landry in answer to Mr. lands to survey certain lots at Trout 6errat jr his services as engineer? under the belief that they were giving it General Villa Is said to be impatient», „ ÿSÿffSCTSSngÊS Sk-ksæ'S s

SJsiâ&spsüFsis: tira&teSSKes. ̂  -vs 44" sæ.’S'jtssiSâ-tsEa
ïj&ssÆ'ts; rZEsysHE-E ^ '
or three years? the department paid Mj. Emmerson for termg u hi_h or hIgher than Mr. Mon- volvrng himself In any personal financial F

Answer—Yes. the survey and refunded every applicant gerratt responsibility. Another matter of fact Mexico City, March 14—Mondera Sta-
Question two—Have any efforts been “*e amount of monC1' he had paid to Question six—What amount was Before a railway company is entitled to tion, In the International Railroad be-^ a- ^ ,OT œfs.'&tss

"KL-ù ** ^ :—E s es sa ter =4

colored people up to the present no ApP^»tlons were recéived ,rom thirty --------S. cest was more than $18,500 per mile, repulsed them when attacked. The mto-
teacher could be found who would take 5 -!_How many of them paid the usual Hon. Mr. Clarke answers Mr. PeUe- How, then. did he come to get the ister said he assumed that the rebels in- 
charge of the school. *• iLn.yf ,s? m P ' tier’s inquiry No. 12 as follows. double subsidy from the federal govero-

Hon./Dr. Landry in answer to Mr. A^et-Two ' ' Question-Wire any members, of the ment?

fsastwa. ™ fissagw»*-sssjeKturseBs
?ras $289,188J6 i. e.i their lot* Representations have been or in any other capa<

S:=5 ” SF

terms.
Ont. -Ïm .commanding the federal gar-

ison at ■rreon. As. caught by Villa’s 
ation the message directed 

take the offensive against

WANTED With

rot i ym
S S Briardene, Faulkener, West Indies 

•via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen 
cargo.

,1ASH paid for old postage stamps, 
i ^ from letters mailed before 1870. A- 
• B. Paine, 1363 Beacon street, Brookline, 
I Mass. 8827-8415

the.
:<

Sailed.T ADIES to. do plain and light sewing 
at home; wh<^e or spare time; good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges 
paid; send stamp for full particulars. 
National Manufacturing. Company> 
Montreal.

I
r, March 12.

“ African
Thu

mm, on 
■ -Was put

wn tor hay sold, when it should be 
30. The matter was not of much ae- 
unt, but anyone seeing it might fry to 
ike a little political capital out-of it. 
The house adjourned at 6.80. 

--------------- - -■ ----------
The Mother Superior of the Hotel Dieu 
invent, Tracadie, has received and ac- 
owledged with thanks the 
cheque fpr $70.06, the pro 
list party to aid of the orp 

Mrs. Owen McKenna and 
a,Gotro in McKenna hall d

Str Kaduna, Purdon, 
ports. , ir' ëi/-.

Str Bengore Head, Kane, Belfast.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
« March 15.
S S Manchester Commerce, Payne, 

Manchester.
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TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED—Second or third class fe- 
' ' male teacher for School District No 

S, commencing April 1. Apply stating 
salary, to T. S. Buckley, secretary, 
Long’s Clive, Kings Co, N. B.

8694-3-21

WANTED—A second or third class 
teacher for District No. 5, Parish 

of Lepreaux, Charlotte County; school 
to begin first or middle of April. Ap
ply, stating salary wanted, to Hugh J. 
Kilcup, Secretary, Lepreaux, R. No. L 

8675-8-21

March 14.
S S. Briardene, Faulkener, West Indies 

‘S S Hoch&aga, Tudor, Louisburg.

CANADIAN PORTS.
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Halifax, March 12-Sld, str Rappa
hannock (Br), London.

Halifax, N. S, March 18—Ard str- 
Kanawha,- London ; Aurora (Nor) San- 
domingo Alaunia, Southampton.

Sid str Chlgnecto. Demerara.
Halifax, March 16—Arvd, Saturday, 

Strs Empress of Ireland (Br) Liverpool; 
Kursk (Rus) Libau; Batsford (Br) 
Sunderland, England via Louisburg; 
Morwenna, St'#<Ws, Nfld.

Arvd Sunday—
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leal Effect m Neuralgia ■ 
ThrobblngPalnBoesQuIcldy
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h recently 
by Minis
ine ashoreto
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ment referred to.

of Question two—Has the government
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for the said company. they guarantee of bonds? Rebel Conspirators Arrested.
-------- Answer—The reasons for the passage „ , o -_____ u__ , . ,

f “he ^abinri of^the

ESœBEél
^ ■i-'” **■_ is S“iua,sic*s:s.Th«

er Publishing Company by the govern rests of other prominent men would fol-
Oct. 31, 1912 to March 1, Mr Dugal. low were current tonight.

l. lS the government aware that the 
Daily Gleaher, a newspaper

Question' one—How much money has .Ht in this city of Fredericton, pul
a the St. John & Quebec Rail- Feh. 12, 1914, an editorial article under 
rtpanÿ, Ltd., frpm the proceeds the heading “Mr. Jas. K. Finder,” a 
jaranteed bonds upon each sec- member of this house, in which it said:

Hon of the Valley Railway under con- There lies today an unsettled balance
for his Stumpage dues as far back as 
1911 of $45 and an indebtedness for 
stumpage due for the year 1912 of $494, 
a total of $689. Could .there be anything 
more disgusting in the position of a pub
lic man? Has the government 
exceedingly fdrebearing and vi 
ent? It is because of this evi 
Mr. Finder’s gross abuse of trust, of his 
determination to trade in public affairs 
for his own personal aggrandizement, of 
his lack of honor and lack of apprecia
tion of responsibility jn his dealings 
with public business, that he has not 
been, and cannot be taken into the exe
cutive. Mr. Finder may whine and pro
test, but he roust also face the fact, that 
no leader of a government can afford to 
take into his cabinet a man with such a

any?

Monday, Jan. 5th
ÏSÏt
New Term

to Pay for Mexican Keep.
-A YEAR’S SUFFERER CURER BÏ 

“ NERYILISEI
ssent constitu- 
legal capacity! Canada (Br)

BÉiSI
tianiafjord (Nor) New York; Digby, 
Liverpool; Canada, Portland.

1913,LiV
1aM A[No person reading this need ever 

gain suffer long from Neuralgia. 
[Nerviline will quickly cure the worst

fexriÆ; fcr&ïÆ
(fice, says: “One long year, the long- 
It of my life, was entirely given up to 
testing dreadful attacks of Neuralgia, 
[he agony I experienced during some of
le bad attacks, was simp’------------- ““
pie. To use remedies by the ‘score 

lut permanent relief was mighty 
kscou raging. At ltist I put my faith 
l Nerviline; I read'of the wonderful 
kin-subduing power it possessed and 
fade up my mind to prove it -->—*•>- 
r useless. Nerviline at once ea 
pin and cured the headache. < 
b treatment with this magic-—.—,, 
tmedy cured me entirely, and 1 have 
rer since stayed- well.”
Mrs. Evan’s case is but one «#'! 

beds that might be quoted. NelN 
a specific for all nerve, muscula 

lint pain. It quickly cures nripnjJWa 
riatica, lumbago, lame back, -—***'•■ 
[id rheumatism. Forty years in use, 
hd today the most widely used ten
tent in thç. Dominion. Don’t take any- 
king but '-Nerviline,” which any detier 
farWhere can supply in large 60c. fam- 
L size bottles, or to a small 26c. trial

1
A very generous and greatly appreci

ated patronage ha* made our last years i 
our best years. Vi

We trust that à continuance of the 
same patronage will make 1914 the best 
of all.

Seall for Catalogue.

j investigàtio 
pens accoeuts l..i............... 8^80.19 ticular setl
iterest coupons : N.\ B.-Çopl - * will be gi
ft Railway ............... . 18,060.00 Labor Act

JÇ-îft:
t spend, any 
iridges for the

In
•gi

Interest on loan N. B. Coal ft 
Railway ................................. 5,968.76

Did the govei 
money upon roads 
benefit of these

7.---. « BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, March 12—Ard, str Domin
ion, Portland, Maine.

London, March 12—Ard, str Corinthi
an, St John.

London, March 12—Sid, str Sicilian, 
St John. '• - >

Melbourne, March 9—Ard str Jescric 
(Br), White, St John, N B, via Cape 
Town and Adelaide.

Bristol, March 11—Avd, str Tryolia 
(Br), Carey, St John, N B.

'
Answer—No expenditure was made 

by the department of crown lands upon 
roads or bridges to that particular local
ity.

$289,185.16
Total interest paid for 1913 was $275,- 

072.61.
Question two—What was the net and 

f the province, Oct. 81, 1907 
, i918?

, PrincipalSc
■*

ment 1—r'
gross debt of 
and Oct. 81 

Answer: V
Net debt, 1607 ...
Gross debt, 1907 . — ■ ■■/,-• —__

INTERRUPT- ^lANY
$115,569.28 Which increases the figures of 
the debt by the above amount, the full 
explanation of the account is found on 
page one of the accounts of 1908.

Question three—What were the in
direct liabilities of the province Oct. 81,
1607 and tvhat Were tiiey Oct. 81, 1918?

■■■■I _____ _.______ Answer—Oct 8li®907, indtitet, fiâ-
Calais, Me, March 12—Ard, sch Sarah blUties—Guarantee of the New 

and Lucy, South Amboy. wick Cold Storage 'Company’s
Saunderstown, RI, March 12—Sid, $60,000. ** . -- " I

sch Harold B Coûtons, Philadelphia, Oct. 81; 1918, indirect liabtoties—
Vineyard Haven, March 12—Sid, schs Guarantee of principal and interest of 

Helen Montague, Calais (Me); Rebec- the International Railway bonds 4 per 
ca Walls, do; Wanola, St John; Kenneth cent? per annum on $896,000 terminable

Fredericton, March 16—There is no ’sen ' Domtogo, March 8—Avd, schr ^Guarantee’of principal and interest of 

material change in the condition of City Jennie A Pickels (Br), Richards, Pensa- the New Brunswick Cold Storage Com- 
Clerk J. W. McCready is reported and cola. ’N puny’s bonds 4 per cent, per annum on
it is feared that he is graduaUy stoking. , Kulfport, Mis, March 9-Avd schr $90,000 terminable in 1947-1949, $8,600.
„... . , , . Irma Bentley (Br), Havana; 10th, str Guarantee of principal and interest of
there are periods of semi-consciousness. Cameron (Br), Baltimore. Woodstock Cold Storage

John Schleyer, a well-known resident New York, March 18—Avd str Mau- bonds, 4 percent, per annum
of this city, passed away Saturday night retania, Uverphol. $11,880.
at hi, home. He was aged 66 years. Ma^e Todt CaldTMaine th? N^Brnnsw^T A^

Death followed a lingering illness due Hyannis, Mass., March_18—Ard rohrs way bonds> 4 p.c. annum, $297,- brave women who are suite 
to paralysis. A family survives. Miss Helen Montague, Port Liberty ; R M QOO.OO terminable in 1940, $11,880.00.' faith.” The congregation ti 
Ada M. Schleyer, is a sister of the de- Walls, do; Kenneth C, Perth Amboy. Guarantee principal and Interest of of the demonstration, 
ceased The funeral will take ulaee Vineyard Haven, Mass., March l8—Sid Town of Campbellton guarantee deben- Birmingham, Eng.,

. e funeral will take place Khr Wanola, Elizabeth for St John. tures 4 p.c. per annum -on $100,000, shippers to the Cathedral today i
luesday afternoon. Bostpn—Cld March 12, sch St An- L qqo the walls and floors of the edifice

Francis Hayes died this afternoon at thony, Parrsboro. Guarantee of principal and interest of ered with suffragette proclam
his borné in St. Mary’s, after a lengthy Sid 12th, sch Mina German, Mete- the Southampton Railway Company’s painted, in white letters a foot
illness following paralysis. Deceased ghàn. * Bonds, 4 p.c. per annum on $155,000 reading: “Votes for women. The
w as aged 66 years, A widow, three Santa Fe—Ard March 18, str Pan- terminable in 1942, $6,200. must rise In our behalf and stop
sons and two daughters survive. James dosia, Wright, from Rosario. Guarantee of principal and interest of torturing tif women in prison.” Every
P. Hayes, of St. Mary’s, is a brother. Antwerp, March 11—steamed, otr the St. John A Quebec Railway Com- foot of space except the altar had a

Chartes McPherson died Saturday Mount Royal (Br), Murray, Halifax and mmy’s bonds 4 p.c. per annum on sign painted on It, indudtog the seats,
li ght at the home of his son-in-law, J. St John, N B. $2,817,260.82, terminable in 1962, $92,690. The work is believed to have been
J VanBuskirk, this city., He was 77 Rio Janeiro, Feb 10—Sid, bark Edna Guarantee of principal and interest of that of women who concealed themselves

Mrs of age. One daughter, Mrs. F. J. M Smith (Br), Barbados (and Turks the Fredericton A Grand Lake Coal in the Cathedral last night. It is
x mBuskirk, survies. The funeral will Island to load for N or Hatteras). and Railway Company’s bonds, 4 p.c. thought it was done for the benefit of
' ike place at 3 p. m. Monday, Rev. Neil Tavana, Ard, March 7, sch Celia F —r anntira on $426,000, terminable in the Judges of the Assizes, who attended
McLaughlin conductinug the service. Mobile. v , iggg, $17,000. 'the services today. The Assizes open

The city by-election has been fixed Mobile, Ala, Ard March 12 sch E M. j,—Hon. Dr. .Landry in answer to Mr. here tomorrow, 
for March 30. Roberts, Havana. ~ Pelletier's enquiry, said:

Dr. J. W. Robertson will lecture here Havre, March 15—Sid str Sicilian, St Question one—What has been the tor 
next Friday evening on Technical Edu- John. y

Portsmouth, March 15—Ard schr Heir Goal A Railway Co., from October 81, 
eg Montague, Port Liberty. 1907, to October 81, 1918?

Portland, Marcbx16—Sid str Alaunia, . a.—Upon railway bridges, better- 
Liverpool for Boston via Halifax. ments, repairs and rolling stock?

Hyannis, Mato* March 16—Sid sebrs B_To make up differences between 
Helen Montague, Calais; Rebecca M receipts and expenses?
Walls,, do; Kenneth C, Halifax, N S. Answer—A.—Operating expenditure

New York, March 15—Ard, stror Pre- of N, B. Coal A Railway Co., from 
; toria, Hatoburg. October 81, 1907, to October 81,- 1918,

h*Æ *e”difL for same time Montreal, March 15-The sectionmen 

hasbeen $184,460.90; total of #669,88M1. „f the C. P. R, who are members ofthe 
B —Gross earnings of the company Maintenance of Ways Employes Interna- 

from October 81, 1907, to October 81, Union, and who number about
19Qde&bwVvhat has been the to- 8.ÔÔ0 have been fdr some time dissatis- 

tal cost to province for expenditure up- with their present rate of w$ges and

SSisaÆx *25 Z ,

■“quecHon UwM-W* til the' equip- «n » po-tpun-i ^ .■

1914
Huerta Increases Army-By r:

I the -. Mexican.City, March 16—Another in
crease in the army is announced. It Is 
stated that the regular establishment is 
to be raised from 200,000 to 260,000, in
cluding -the irregular service. This in
crease, If the official figures of the 
strength of the army are correct, would 
give President Huerta 800JX» men.

ir "A■

TCITY CLERK UK 
IT DEATH'S DOOR

Bray Head (Br 
Liverpool M

iamStJohn. .
Plymouth, March 18- 

dent Lincoln, New York.
London, March l^-Ard str Mount 

Temple, St John.

sanction? S-yv
—The Amount of bonds guar

anteed to dale for the whole work under

two—What has been the ex
pense of additional surveys since Oct. 
81,1912? :®i|E

Answer—The government has'horréc- 
ord of the expenses of surveys or addi- 

London, Mareh 16-Stiffragettes today tional surveys since Oct 31, 1913. 
chanted prayers iti Westminster Abbey, Question three—Were additional sound-
York Minster, and the Brighton Parish tags made upon the Kenebeccasis river? 
church for their imprisoned colleagues. Who made them and at what cost? 

hurst has Written the Dean Answered by question two.
■er acquainting him with Question four—What was the cost of 
of the East London suf- the soundings and work Incidental to the 

fragettes to march to the Abbey next search for a firm foundation at or near 
Sunday and- participate in the evening the Mistake? !
service and pray for the success of their Answer-^The government has no 
cause- In her letter she said she would 
be present personally and that she de
sired the dean to adapt the-service to 
a special occasion for the suffragette.

Glasgow, March 15—A band of suf
fragettes rose to the Cathedral during 
the service today and chanted “O Lord 
we beseech Thee, to Save Emmeline 
Pankhurst, Helen Crawford, and all the 

“ I for their 
no notice

•Avd str Presi- is Rigid Censorship of News.
Juarez, Mexico, March 16—Inaugura

tion of a rigid censorship over telegraph 
lines tonight is. believed here to indi
cate that important fighting already hai 
occurred in the Torreon region,
Villa has begun the long-awaited attack 
on Torrepn, ^

To remove paint stain» on cotton or 
woolen material rub with oil or turpentine, 
and then wash With soapsuds. For old 
paint stains, cover the marks with oliv< 
oil and then rub with commercial chloro 
from.

been
leni-
f of
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Vittle Hope for Recovery of J. 
W. McCready—Well Known 
Residents Dead.
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Your Manly Strength “Nature “ Book FreeCompany’s 
bn $10,000,

PAGE WIRE PENCE , 
ast 30 days have bee» 

The enormous demand 
If Pence means that no 
rill use other fence, when 
V.GE QUALITY FENCE 
table prices.

Tell»

by those of my I set $< our day. Every* man is entitled 
6 outside aid to to be perfectly strong, vigorous

capable, tost as nature Intended he 
should, and If though the medium of

roHjfM-l-;'
acquaintance, then I have merely given •> 'MM 
yoii a dear understanding Of what na
ture Is herself Constantly endeavoring

My Free Offer to My Men and Young tion, which is for use 
Men Readers. readers who need some

My free offer Is as follows: There the restoration of-their manly vigor, 
tie to existence today numerous credi- However, that Is a matter for each 
table books relating to the much dis- person to decide for himself. The book

tsl “« g sas
below Is a free one. Vital! ter. Therefore please use, free

ieh a tittle private compend- coupon and get the book by return 
pocket size, contain- mail. You will find it a valuable ad- 

vleer to many respects.

and

March Ï6—Wor- 
found 

cov- 
ationsII high,

^e
ENCE yourself. See how big 
ly is. See how it’s woven Into 
ee how PAGE Fence, on nearby 
tars’ service, 1a still good for 20

tomrf-
to tell and show; you.

As to my vitatizer, it may or may 
not be necessary to your dwn case, but 
If you want to use It after reading the 

don, I will gladly make some 
proposition, so you may get 

one to try- This vitalise?, weighing 
only several ounces, is were all night. 
It generates a soft, easy flowing 
FORCE which I call vitality. This 
FORCE enters your system at -the 
small of the back, flowing thence 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing It
self td every part of the body. Over 
200,000 Sanden v Ralliera are now to 
use or have recently been used. It 
keeps up its gentle action while you 
sleep. Men everywhere hfcve said it 
makes them feel better and stronger 
almost at once, that it often takes pain 
out of the back to a few hours, and 60 
to 90 days’ time Is sufficient to restore 
normal vigor. With sped si attach
ments my vltallser Is used by women 
as wtil as men for rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder disorder», 
etc.

If yon live to or near this dty, 
would be pleased to have you call 
Hour*, » to 6. . '

However, whether or not you ever 
use the vltallser, at least you want the 
free hook, so kindly 611 to the coupon 
and the book will go to you. scaled, 
by return malL '..i./

rerds and 80 half-tc 
ms, which thorough! 
it of sex, but
in to manhood or vital

manly strength, its legitimate uses
Its wanton abuses, Its toes and
the causes thereof, its possible

tog
SANDEN, Author. 

Vital .manhood and an abundant 
manly vigor is the greatest human as-

mr to«1

That Speak 
hemselves

>w PAGE prices with the price of 
> After 22 years of leadership, 
still FIRST in quality and tRs 

i-grade fence. Competition can' 
GB QUALITY—nor reach the 
ted an PAGE.

for 'V;Hj

Land Its psrman
preservation. These are the virai 
phases of the sex subject which I And 
to be of most interest to all men, 
young or elderly, single or mauled, and 
I have therefore put into this little atlf 
help book the very best that I can 
offer relating to that particular per.' 
tonal and private advice and informa
tion, which my 80 year»' practical ex
perience to this field has taught me 
men most itiek, and through which 
they can get the most real benefit to 
respect to their own vigor and vital 
health’. This, reader, is the book, and

m
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*8Opportunity

FOR IRE PRESENTget PAGE FENCE diraet ft«m . 
price of ordinary fence. Yon get 
from a nearby PAGE ware- 

lid on 20 rode, 200 pounds or ever, 
od discount on carload lots. You 
h your dealer—we’ll allow him Se
ri buy from PAGE the beat fence

DEATHS.

THERMOTT-Enfered into rest in 
-tins city on the 12th inst, Mrs. Eliza- 
Mrth Thurmott, wife of the late Captain 

’’ward Thurmott, in the 75th year of
age, leaving one son and one daugh- CHARTERS. ___________

>£*wSrt5»"5
mgham, leaving her husband to do with you, because I S4W your

1 c,h‘ld t0 70urn' • father coming out of it.”
—In this city, on the 14th tost., ' ----- 38

■(low of William R. Bums, in The new hand bags are made of very 
,nvm°f.heLagC:, fine> soft leather, and are invariably sMr-

dty on Sunday red Into the metal flame. They rtsenjWe 
Æh 15' Joshua Goodwin, the medieval bags cwüed V ** 'm‘

ccstors.

m 1

get quick delivery, «end your 
PAGE Branch. ' • t. plate, sealed env< 

young men any*
not^'partic^0of obligation of any kind 

whatsoever Involved to making this 
gift offer to you. Over a million of 
these books have been thus sent to 
men all ever the world who wrote for 
them.

The
lustraled sex’ 
part I include a description of a little 
mechanical vitalise* of my own Inven

te any man or 
who writes for

ahood CountsHeCATALOG
-

FENCE CO. FREE COUPON
Dr. K. F, Sanden Co, 140 Yonge 

’ Street, Toronto, Ont 
Please send me your free book, 

sealed.

LIlUtlD
ST. JOHN. N.B.

WAUEEVIUE
I can Offer this 11- 
free Is that to onea Name ...A

es Wear Best” , Address A:
—
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